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Introduction

The thermal rating of transmission circuits can be enhanced by applying Real-Time Thermal Rating
(RTTR) systems to individual circuits or by using actual and forecast weather conditions to increase
(or sometimes reduce) declared ratings. A range of research projects and trials have been
undertaken by TOs and DNOs to demonstrate these techniques and technologies (e.g. see section 7
below).
In our view, these methods are now ready for implementation as part of our normal business
processes. The project outlined in this justification paper proposes the development of a system to
manage circuit ratings in planning and operational time scales.
This paper should be read in conjunction with Annex 21 – Strategic Investment Plan for Load which
explains the interaction of this scheme with others in the load related plan.

2

Background Information

Typically, overhead lines, cables, transformers and other equipment like series reactors are assigned
static ratings, often making provision for seasonal ambient temperature variation. We are proposing
a system that will calculate static ratings based on equipment characteristics and construction data
for use in planning studies. In operational timescales, those ratings will be supplemented by data
from RTTR systems and weather information to provide enhanced circuit ratings.
Presently, seasonal rating schedules for continuous and short-time operation of SPT circuits are
produced using a system based on obsolete software. This is not a sustainable position and is a
further strong driver for this project.

3

Optioneering

The following long-list of options is being considered:
a)

Do nothing

b)

Develop a new system

c)

Purchase and install a
commercially available system.

The benefit of enhanced circuit ratings remains underutilised. Different RTTR systems could be added in a less
coordinated manner, but the full benefit in planning and
operational timescales would not be realised.
Limitations and support issues resulting from the use of
obsolete software.
The development of a new bespoke system would
increase the project risks considerably, although this
may be deemed acceptable if a suitable system is not
commercially available or could not be tailored to meet
requirements.
A range of RTTR equipment and systems is becoming
commercially available and a suitable system may be
available.

At this time, option a) has been rejected as it is our aim to maximise the utilisation of our assets
where it is economical to do so, using a more sustainable software platform. We are developing the
system requirements in more detail, which will be followed by engagement with potential suppliers.
The project will continue to consider commercially available systems and work done in this area by
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SPEN and other network companies (e.g. under NIA), with the aim of procuring a system that
provides the best balance between system requirements, risk and cost.

4
4.1

Detailed Analysis
System Capabilities

The system will have the following capabilities:
a) Seasonal rating adjustment. The system must be capable of producing seasonal rating
schedules, including short-time ratings, as already in use. See e.g. National Grid TGN(E) 26,
Current Ratings for Overhead Lines.
b) Include pre-fault loading in the calculation of ratings.
c) Integration with existing or future RTTR systems from multiple vendors.
d) Adjustment of ratings based on day- or week-ahead weather forecasts.
e) Integration with the Energy Management System (EMS).
f) Integration with or data transfer to network analysis software (PowerFactory and IPSA+)
g) Integration with ESO data exchange mechanisms1 .
h) A conductor and equipment library to establish ratings for future circuits.
i) The system must be designed with careful consideration of SPEN cyber-security policies,
particularly where mobile communications or external servers are used by RTTR systems.
j) The reliability of the system should be consistent with the impact of a failure, at which point
circuit ratings should revert to their static ratings.
k) The rating algorithms must provide enhanced ratings while not placing our assets at
increased risk.
l) Allow for auditing and assurance of circuit ratings.
Not all circuits require enhanced or real-time ratings. The proposed system is flexible and will apply
weather enhancements to all circuits and allow RTTR to be added to circuits as and when it is
economic to do so.
4.2

Project development

The project is planned to be carried out in two stages:
Stage I – Updating and developing circuit rating schedules for all transmission circuits
This stage includes developing/purchasing a circuit rating schedule application, which will be
part of CRMS. The asset data from various existing databases will be collated and modified if
required to create circuit asset maps. The circuit rating schedule application uses circuit
asset maps to create rating schedule reports in the appropriate formats for planning and
operational purposes. The circuit rating schedule reports will be created for the entire
transmission network and include static seasonal ratings of circuits in pre- and post-fault
conditions. The IT requirements for maintenance, data and circuit rating schedule update
processes, documentation for “business as usual” (BaU) integration and staff training (end
users) required for use of the circuit rating schedule application will be also delivered.
Stage II – CRMS development, testing and commissioning

1

See https://www.nationalgrideso.com/codes/system-operator-transmission-owner-code?overview, STCP19-4 Commissioning
and Decommissioning, STCP 04-3 Real Time Data Provision.
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The functional and technical specifications of the CRMS will be developed by engaging with
end-users and stakeholders within the business including the control room, Smart Grid
Operation and IT. Market engagement with potential suppliers will be undertaken to
understand their capabilities and to obtain expressions of interest from the market. The
development of the platform will be awarded to a capable supplier through a competitive
tendering process.
As explained in section 4.3, the service for provision of real time ratings of the circuits and weather
conditions may be purchased from different capable suppliers. The commercial mechanism,
liabilities required, and terms and conditions of this model of service provision will be also
developed at this stage. For a limited number of circuits, these services will be purchased and
trialled as part of tests and demonstration of CRMS.
The BaU integration activities will be undertaken throughout the project implementation by
developing the necessary documentation, staff training, process guidance and ownership
mechanisms.
Figure 1 shows a summary of work will be carried out at each stage.

Figure 1. Project development stages
4.3

System architecture

It is envisaged that the CRMS will be hosted on a SPEN server. However, an aim of the project is to
supplement the basic circuit rating information with enhanced rating assessments directly from field
devices and/or external service providers.
At a high level, two models are possible:
1.

The rating of individual circuits is procured as a service (see Figure 2). E.g. external service
providers install monitoring devices on a circuit, which communicate independently with the
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provider. The provider then carries out an assessment of the circuit rating, which is then
provided to the SPEN CRMS via the internet. If the rating is not received or is deemed
infeasible, the CRMS reverts to the static rating for the circuit. This model has the advantage
that the service provider is responsible for communication with field devices and maintenance
of the entire rating assessment platform. It may also make it easier to switch between service
providers in future. A significant disadvantage would be the risk of disruption of the service if
e.g. the provider ceases trading.
2.

All rating monitoring equipment and rating calculation software is owned by SPEN (see Figure
3). E.g. a thermal monitoring device installed on a cable communicates directly with a SPEN
server where an assessment of the rating is made. With this approach, all aspects of the system
would be under SPEN control and therefore less susceptible to disruptions. The disadvantage is
that SPEN may have to host a variety of computational modules and would be responsible for
providing suitable communications. This approach could be problematic for services that rely
e.g. on complex weather models that could not easily or cost-effectively be hosted by SPEN.

It is likely that a hybrid approach will be required, where the model is selected based on the type of
service, it’s complexity, cost and the commercial terms and conditions of service contracts.

Figure 2. External RTTR (ratings calculated externally by provider)
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Figure 3. Internal RTTR (ratings calculated on SPEN-based system)
4.4

Losses

Increased network utilisation will also lead to an increase in transmission system losses. At this time,
it is very difficult to make a reasonable estimate of the impact that the CRMS is likely to have.
However, the cost of the additional losses will be outweighed by the operational cost savings that
will be made possible by the system.
4.5

Cost Benefit Analysis

A cost benefit analysis has not been carried out for this project as detailed costs are not yet
available. Options will be considered in more detail during the further development and
procurement of the circuit rating management system. However, we are confident that this system
will deliver consumer value well in excess of the system cost.

5

Conclusion

Our proposed circuit rating management system will provide enhanced circuit ratings in planning
and operational timescales. This will improve the utilisation of our assets and enhance the capability
of our network to transmit more renewable energy.

6

Future Pathways – Net Zero

Primary Economic Driver

The primary driver for this investment is to improve network utilisation. The project aims to
maximise circuit ratings as far as possible without subjecting our assets to excessive risk. Depending
on weather conditions, this will enable higher output from renewable generation.
Payback Periods

The use of enhanced or real-time rating will lead to reductions in network constraints. Complex
analysis is required to estimate the potential constraint savings. However, the cost of this project is
modest compared to the cost of constraints in the SPT area and a rapid payback is expected.
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Pathways and End Points

This solution is justified in all Future Energy Scenarios. We anticipate that improved management of
circuit ratings will lead to enduring benefits, regardless of the future pathway.
Asset Stranding Risks

We do not consider there to be a risk of asset stranding.
Sensitivity to Carbon Prices

This scheme is not sensitive to carbon price changes.
Future Asset Utilisation

We anticipate that improved management of circuit ratings will lead to enduring benefits and
therefore ongoing use of any assets provided under this project.
Whole Systems Benefits

This project enables system operation with very high levels of renewable generation, thus
contributing directly towards the achievement of Net Zero.

7

Supporting Documentation

1. SPEN 132 kV RTTR project North Wales http://www.smarternetworks.org/project/spt1001
2. SPEN 33 kV RTTR project St Andrews
https://www.spenergynetworks.co.uk/userfiles/file/Dynamic%20thermal%20rating%20of%20as
sets%20Cupar%20and%20St%20Andrews%20RTTR27.10.pdf
3. SPEN Offline Planning Tool for Dynamic Thermal Rating
http://www.smarternetworks.org/project/ifi1001
4. SPEN Transition to Dynamic Cable Rating Operation
http://www.smarternetworks.org/project/nia_spen_032
5. SPEN Enhanced Weather Modelling for Dynamic Line Rating
http://www.smarternetworks.org/project/prj_1128
6. SSEN Dynamic Line Rating CAT1 http://www.smarternetworks.org/project/nia_shet_0004
7. NGET Advanced Line Rating Analysis (ALiRA)
http://www.smarternetworks.org/project/nia_ngto014
8. NGET Dynamic Ratings for improved Operational Performance (DROP)
http://www.smarternetworks.org/project/nia_nget0047
9. NGET & SPEN Enhanced Weather Modelling for Dynamic Line Rating (DLR)
http://www.smarternetworks.org/project/nia_nget0105
10. NGET Overload Rotation to Increase Capacity of Transmission Boundaries
http://www.smarternetworks.org/project/nia_ngto030
11. Rating systems developed by National Grid and Oxford Computer Consultants, like TRALC,
GLOIN, ROCIT, CTM. See e.g. https://www.oxfordcc.co.uk/custom-software/overhead-linerating/

